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VER T H E PAST YEAR, I have observed from the spiritual diaries

sent in by the dear ones, that they report little or no inner progress, some even mentioning that they have made no headway since the
time of their holy Initiation. Because there appears to be a lack of right
understanding as t o why steady progress has not been made, I should
like to clarify the process by which such progress can be achieved.
If the dear ones were to do their spiritual practices correctly, with
due regard to self-introspection, they would, as sure as two and two
make four, rise above body consciousness and transcend into the Beyond, where the Inner Master is patiently waiting to greet His children
at the threshold of the astral plane. But because they are unable to do
this, even for a short while, they erroneously believe their meditations
to be barren of all concrete results.
If you were able to follow the Master's instructions accurately, you
would be sure to agree with St. Paul, who tells us in the Bible: "I die
daily." Therefore, what is that that prevents you from following the
Master's instructions? It is your own mind, which you have not yet
been able to coax away from the outer attachments of the world to the
bliss that awaits it inside.
W h a t the Master tells you to do is not really difficult if you could
but comprehend the simplicity of it. He tells you to sit in a position
most comfortable to you, one in which you can sit the longest without
moving; that while sitting in this position, you are to remain wide
awake with your attention directed at the seat of the soul behind and
between the two eyebrows; that you are to look sweetly and serenely
into the middle of the darkness in front of you, repeating the Simran
of five charged names slowly and at intervals.
Some succeed in performing their spiritual disciplines in the prescribed manner in a short period, others do not for want of the conscious control of the mind and the outgoing faculties. This is why it has
always been stressed to weed out all undesirable traits and habits, and
to replace them by the opposite ennobling virtues; and for this, the
maintenance of the monthly self-introspection diary is mandatory. The
more you progress in man-making, the more your mind and senses will
come under your conscious control. This has already been dealt with
very thoroughly, as well as other aspects of spiritual development, in
my previous Circular Letters which together with "Morning Talks"
constitute the yardsticks which you may apply to measure how far you
have succeeded in your disciplines, both outer and inner.
So what is meant by "not doing the practices properly" is simply

another way of saying that the one-pointed concentration preluding
complete withdrawal to the eye focus has not yet been achieved by the
dear ones.
You are the indweller of your own body, but are not yet its Master.
Your servants, the mind and five senses, have usurped the throne on
which your soul should sit. Until they are dispossessed and placed in
their rightful place as servants. they will not allow you to withdraw
and go in. The Master within, like any loving Father, is eagerly awaiting the day when you shall have set your house in order. H e only requires one opport~mityto snatch you from the prisonhouse of the body,
and like an expert angler, once He has successfully hooked His fish, H e
will not allow it to escape until H e has it safely in His basket.
Man is so constituted that he cannot for long remain at one level. H e
either progresses or slips back. You may judge for yourselves which
way you are going by seeing how far your minds and senses are corning under your conscious control.
This is achieved not only by ethical living, but also by the inner help
and strength you get every time you sit for your meditations. So, if
n o apparent inner headway is achieved, know it for sure that the
ground is being watered. Every time you sit, you are creating a habit
which one day the mind will accept as in its best interest, as opposed
to its present habit of seeking enjoyment in outside things. Habit
strengthens into nature, and this is the reason for the present difficulties experienced by the dear ones in their routine meditations. The
habit of the mind in running after outside enjoyments has become natural to it. Therefore, it resents sitting in the quiet. By creating a new
habit, you will, in time, chailge the nature of the mind from one seeking pleasure in things external to one thirsting for the bliss and sweetness to be had from things internal.
"Thy restless mind continually goes astray; how can it ever be
brought to heel? Only by giving the heart and soul to the W o r d or
Name of God; 110 other way has ever been found or ever will be
found." (Swami Ji)
So I wish for you to tread the Path having full faith and confidence
in the Master, and above all, be grateful that you have been accepted
for Initiation in this difficult age we are living in. Persevere, persevere,
and persevere again. Perseverance combined with full faith in the gracious Master Power working overhead will one day remove all obstacles, and your cherished goal will be achieved.
W i t h all love and best wishes,
Yours affectionately,
KIRPAL S I N G H
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MASTER'S
TALK

I am Thine, Thozt art not mine
From the Ocetrn's brrhble this .sorrnd arose,
Tltcrt you atttl I w e not tli(~~rer7t;
Do ,tot thittk I utn .s~ptrrtrtelrorn you,
Y o u ard I trre not dilYerent.
When the mirror wcis plrced before the fare,
A1 ortce the reflection spoke,
"Friettd, why trre yoti M-ortderstrirck?
Yolr trnd I trre rtot di~jerettt."
The wltetrt seed scricl to the eur,
"Keep silent, do riot wonder why or what,
Tlttrt reflertiort of Unity I I U S seer1 diversely,
Yoir artd I (Ire not diflerertt."
W h y did you thirtk that I wus ulierl?
Hide not the fcrirness o f your ftrce frotrr me,
Yes, remove the veil trrtd come,
Y o u and I ure rtot tliflerent.
once wcnt to a jcweler and
told him, "Put the ring on." Thc
A
jcwclcr said, "On whose lingcr?" Thc
FAKIR
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fitkir replicd, "On God's," and held out
his lingcr. Thc jcwelcr was amazed and
said, "Brother, what do you mean? You

have held out your own finger!" But the
fakir asked him, "Who made this finger?
In the womb of the mother, who made
it? It was God; and does it not belong
to whoever made it?"
This was a simple way of making
someone understand that we all belong
to God. We are all conscious entitiesnot the body, mind, or senses. We are
the keeper of these faculties, but being
surrounded by them we have become as
their image, so much so that we have
forgotten our true self. God, the Lord,
is all-consciousness - all-awakenedness
- the Truth. H e is ever-existent, all
wisdom, eternal bliss.
Try to understand with full attentiveness that the soul is the very form of
consciousness. Kabir Sahib says, This
(the soul) is a part of God, just as the
rays that come from the sun are of the
sun. The rays are the sun's expression
in the world-but they are not the sun
itself. So God is all-consciousness, the
subsistent entity, the sustaining existence; and our soul is a drop of that
ocean of all-consciousness. If the soul
becon~esfree from the environment of
mind and matter in which it is imprisoned, it will see that-He is in me, I am
in Him. I and nzy Father are one. When
that true awakenedness comes, His refection is clearly seen in everyone. Every small child thinks he is wiser than
others, because he has the reflection of
God (who is all-wisdom) in him. Even
the most idiotic person will say, "NO
one can know as much as I." I t is due
to the reflection of God within. You can
see this confidence of knowledge in all
men, although they are not self or Godrealized. Each is an entity-a
spark of
the all-Light, a part of the whole, like
a ray of the sun.
We frequently see the lifeless physical forms being taken to the cremation

ground, and have perhaps on occasion
lit the flame with our own hands, but it
has never occurred to us that we will
also die one day. This can also be attributed to the fact that being the reflection
of the Truth, we consider we are eternal
and all happiness. God is all bliss. We
also want all happiness, and for this
reason, we are constantly searching for
it. How long does our earthly joy last?
For as long as our attention, which is
happiness, is attached to the source of
it. It may be a good thing or a bad thing,
but by putting our attention there we
get some joy out of it, because essentially we are all bliss ourselves.
Why are we not fully aware of this
innate nature? Because we have forgotten who we are. The start of all this forgetfulness was the birth into the physical
form. This body is the origin of illusion.
We are not the body-we
are the indweller. The body is attractive because
we (the soul) are enlivening it. We are
surrounded by the senses, and with the
aid of the intellect we attempt to think
of a solution-but
if only we would
awaken within ourselves . . . The whole
world is asleep, throzlgh attachment and
forgetjulness; all is illusion. Being identified with the body, the soul loses itself
in attachment more and more, creating
a new world for itself-a world of delusion. derived by seeing things in different
appearance than they actually are. We
think that the body and all its surroundings arc part of the Truth-and this is a
delusion. Can we not observe that the
body and its conditions are never consistent?
How can we gct out of this imprisoning environment, when we have become
its very image? Whatever practices we
are doing to realize God and self are of
little use, for we do them at the level of
mind, or the intellect, or senses. All
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outer practices-repetition.
austerities,
renunciation, devotional actions, holy
scriptures. rites and rituals, pilgrimages,
donating alms, singing and playing instruments-all outer things are done at
this level. How can one who has become
an image of the body and is indulging
in outcr practices, expect to rlse above
the body? There is only one solution.
and that is to search out one who has
himself escaped from the illusion; it is
an impossibrlity for us to frec ourselves,
for reasons which I have already glven.
Is there any Saint who is the giver of
happiness? T o reved thrs Path to me?
It does not matter of what caste or
nationality he is. Ravidas was a cobbler,
Kabir Sahib was a weaver, Tulsi Sahib
was a man of learning (brahmin). and
Jesus was the son of a carpenter. Castes
and trades were made by man-only
nian himself was made by God. Man in
essence is cverlasting; he has got a body,
intellect, but he himself is the image of
the all consciousness, called the soul.
So all Masters have said, Know thyself.
When will you actually experience
the fact that you and Hc are not separate and not different? When you
separate yourself from matter by selfanalysis. You can try by feelings, or
through infercnces, but both arc subject
to error-seeing is above all. When can
one see oneself or the soul in its native
clarity? T o control the senses, to still the
nzind and intellect; Then the soul is seen
in all its glory. He who knows himself
and knows he is the mouthpiece of God
-that God is working through himhe is frcc from illusion. Great power
arises from such a condition.
Our soul is the same essence as that
of God. If God, when He expressed
Himself and said, "From one 1 shall be
many," created millions of Brahmands
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(universes), then why, if we realize
ourselves, can we not make one small
town? We cannot, because we are in
dcep forgetfulness. We givc strength to
thc mind, intellect and senses, and they
:ire all working became of us; yet we
arc their servant. It is an upside-down
Gtuation, for we should be the master
of our being. In various ways, Masters
try to cxpose the true state of affairs:
that the body is like a cart, with the soul
sitting in it. lntcllect is the driver, the
senses are the reins, and th? mind 1s the
horse which takes us from place to
place. Blindly absorbed in the enjoymcnts, the senses are helpless; the mind,
following the instructions from the
scnscs, has overpowered our wisdom
and is running w~ld.What a deteriorated
condition!
If we could only find a true Master,
who is in control of his attention, and
who can withdraw the attention of any
number of souls by a single glance;
through raising our attention above the
body consciousness, he w ~ l l show us
without any doubt th'lt the body is merely clay and we are givmg strength to
mlnd and outgoing faculties. The Controlhng Power which is in each being
and is vibrat~ngthroughout creation has
two aspects: Light and Sound. These
become apparent and audible to us when
the attcntion is withdrawn above bodyconsciousness.
Those who have realized the Truth
say I and my Father are one. In Bhanwar Gupha (the fourth inner plane)
there is no difference bctween the soul
and the Lord. But you will never hear
such people say, "1 am the doer." They
see that He is dorng everything, and they
speak as inspired by Him. As the words
tome from the Beloved, H e brings them
~ n t oouter knowledge. Hc might say the
same things as ordinary people, but
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there is a great difference, for others
are the doers, and he is not. He is doing
everything and yet he is doing nothing.
A bubblc in water may give it a dilrercnt
appearance, but when the air comes out.
only water remains. Fire and its sparks
are not two diflerent things-the
sun
and its rays are not difl'erent. So we are
not different from the Lord. He is in us,
we are in Him, but while we think we
arc the doer. we shall continue on the
cycle of action and reaction. When we
see that He alone is the Doer. our coming and going will finish.
The words of a Master are expressed
on that level which will help the forgetful ones to undcrstand. He explains
that we are conscious entities, called
soul. and that between God and us there
is no difference-that we also have His
attributes, but on a smnllcr scale. The
sun is in one place, but its attribute is
shining everywhere; sinlilarly, God is
One, but yet He is everywhere. Those
who wrote the Shastras (ancient Hindu
scriptures) gave a very simple explananation: that you may assemble many
pitchers filled with water, and the rcllectioqof the sun will be seen in each one.
However, true satisfaction of knowledge
cannot be had by explanations. but only
comes when a God-realized person
brings you above body-consciousness,
so that you withdraw from the body for
a while and see for yourself. Our attention gives strength to our whole being,
and His single glance of attention makes
our mind and intellect inactive for a
time. The individual's background has
some bearing of course, but the more
time a person can devote to withdrawing
from outer things in a receptive mood,
the more experience hc will get. All
genuine Masters have proven that one
who can give this experience is a true
Mahatma, Saint or Guru. When God is

~i~~akerzerl
in rr mun-body, He is called
(1 Saiut.
Outer modes of dress and manner do
not make a Saint. Though God is everywhere, a Saint is truly one in whom H e
is manifested. My Beloved is everywlicjre, there is no place where He is
11ot;B I II~glorify that form wherein He
is munifested. You will notice that the
body is attractive only as long as we, the
soul, are in it. A s long us the companion
is there, this body is dive; When the
companion leaves, it goes to ashes. Normally the eyes, cars, nostrils, etc., are
open but we cannot run out of the body
--some power is controlling and keeping us there. Two of the same kind, living in the same house, but not meeting
m d tulXi~gto each other. It is like two
brothers in the same company-the soul
and God-but sadly, they do not associatc. Living in the water, yet thirsty;
Seeing this, I laugh. Here, the situation
is likened to a fish who is thirsty while
living in water itself. It is all due to forgetfulness; and knowing this, all Rishis,
Munis, Mahatmas and enlightened men
have said that man should know himself. Guru Nanak says, Without knowing
jourself, this forgetfulness will not be
set aside. It is a simple statement:
When will man realize that he is
something other than the body? When,
through a perfect Master's grace, he
rises above body-consciousness for a
while. Through the Guru's blessing, your
true self will be revealed. A realized
soul can give a demonstration of this
for a while-that is the guiding criterion
in finding a true Guru. The true meaning of the word Guru is "dispeller of
darkness." What kind of Guru does your
heart desire? Kabir Sahib put this question to himsclf, and answered it by saying, That kind o f Satguru I like, who
~.emoves the veil from my eyes and
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shows me the Lord. Commonly, whcn
a person closes his eyes, he sces darkness within. So whoever is competent
to remove that veil of darkness and reveal the Light and thc Sound Principle
within-the
two aspects of God in expression-can
truly be known as a
Guru.
There are those who teach outer practices, and one may be thankful to them,
but in this way the attitude of doership
will never leave the hcart. And remember, While he thinks he is the doer, he
will continue to reap the reactions. A s
you sow, so shall you reup. Good actions
will bear good fruit, and bad actions will
have unpleasant reactions. So the coming and going continues, for both are
equally binding for the soul, something
like gold and iron chains. Thc cycle of
births and deaths goes round and round;
until onc becomes the conscious coworker of the Divine plan, and knows
that God Himself is the doer. The disense of ego and possessiveness must be
cured and finished, before one is free
from action and reaction.
There is a remedy. Ego and attachmetzt were both burned tlzrough the
Shabd: a Curumuhlz gets the everlasting
light. This disease is destroycd only by
the Shabd-contact with the God-intoExpression Power. And who gets this
realization? Hc who becomes a Curumukh. Who is a Curumukh? He who is
close to the Guru. God AbsoluteNameless, Formless, Soundless Godthis, no onc can sce. It is something
one must bccome absorbed into. But
when God expressed Himself, this resulted in Light and Sound. When a person sees that God's Light is working
within him, and the whole intricatc network of creation runs by its strength,
the I-hood goes, and so how can the
coming and going continue to apply?
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If he is not doing anything any more, he
remains unaffected by action, and the
karmas will finish. This is the ultimate
goal.
Lord Shiva once said, 0 Lord, I know
there is no difference between Thee and
me; hcrt I am Thine, Thou art not mine.
Just as a wave is of the ocean-the
ocean cannot be of the wave-so if you
experience a ray of Light, you have experienced the Lord. But remember, a
ray is a ray, and the sun is the sun. Lord
Rama asked his great devotee, Hanuman, "Who are you?" He replied, "Maharaj, when I am in this physical body,
1 am Your slave; when 1 rise above the
body. You and 1 are one." Such instances are written in the holy books. and
there is definite meaning behind them.
We could all give this same reply, but
hceing and saying is different from readi.
iing and saying. The Masters first see,
Sand thcn talk about what they have
secn, whereas we talk on the level of
mind and intellcct of what wc have not
scen; that is thc differencc. A king with
his army, treasury, and retinue, declares
himself Emperor, but how much weight
wdl be carried by the empty words of a
man without empire and subjects?
1 Thc idea that "I am in everything be:cause God is everywhere" is very
wrong if we have not got the actual realization of it and have not become one
with God. It is true we are all miniature
Gods-all God-in man and man-in-God
-but we have forgotten the fact, just
as in a dream where we are someone
different than when we are awake. The
experience of Truth can only be obtained in the human form. The whole
world has forgotten the true teaching;
N o one can go beyond without the Guru.
It follows also that, The orders from the
Beloved of the Beyond cannot be under.stood without the Satguru. It is a funda-

mental law. How can he who has not Someone once asked Kabir Sahib what
realized himself help others? Through kind of respect he had for sadhus and
the intellect, at the level of the senses, sants, there being so many in the world.
one -can discover many things, but to He replied, All sadhus are great in their
know oneself is an entirely differcnt own way; but I place m y head at the
matter.
feet o f him who is the knower o f the
The very first thing to learn is to keep Shabd. He hears it, is one with it, and
the company of him who has the reali- can connect others to it. And when does
zation. It is natural that any subject we one get such a Guru? Through good karwish to learn-even
on the physical inus a Sutguru is met. When God showlevel-must be taught to us by one who ers His mercy, He brings the fortunate
has mastered it himself. Even if we start recipient to that human form wherein
with a good background, even then fur- He is manifested.
What kind of yoga does the Satguru
ther guidance is very necessary. But the
teach?
He gives us the desirable service
Guru should be a real Guru, not one
merely so-called, from the class that has by connecting our attention with the
defamed the name of "gurudom." These Shabd. He does not give any practice at
days, if you pick up a stone you will the level of mind, intellect or senses,
find a guru, sadhu or sant beneath. How but connects the attention directly to
many men can you find who are true to the Shabd, which is the God-into-Extheir declarations? Be circumspect in pression Power. Philosophy deals with
your search. It is also said, While 1 do theory, but mysticism deals with contact
not see with m y own eyes, 1 cannot be- with Reality, because philosophy works
on the intellectual lcvel whereas mystilieve even my Master's words.
If we do not have the third cye clsm works on the level of the soul. This
is why Kabir Sahib said that all sadhus
opened to see the inner visions-with
perhaps more or slightly less experi- are respected, but a God realized perence-and be fully convinced that some- son is worthy of worship. A God-rcalthing exists within, then how can we ized man will give you realization; a
have full faith in the Guru's words? Go king would never wish his son to serve
and search for someone who is authen- as a minister, and a true Master desires
tic and competent. You will find many that his children should reach the stage
to give you one practice or another, of Mastership.
You may read all the books written
telling you to carry on doing it and evenby
and about the self-realized people,
tually enlightenment will come. Such
but
the right understanding of them will
actions are good, but your I-hood will
cnter the heart when they are
only
not be eradicated until, with an actual
explained
by a self-realized person:
connection within, you start to see.
Those who see have one understanding.
A true Guru is he who connects
You will find that intellectuals have tlifyou with the Shabd;
ferent understanding, because on the
Shabd is second to none,
level of the intellect naturally each will
Available only from a perfect Maslcason in his own way, so some say one
ter,
thing and others say something else. All
At wlzose feet you will get the realstatements given out by past Masters on
ization.
the subject of Truth have been one m d

the same. Of course, they used whatever
language and mode of expression :hat
were suitable at the time; otherwise the
facts are the same. Although it is written in those very scriptures that you
cannot realize God through books, yet
many people spend their whole lives
searching among them. One should read
and fully understand.
All Masters have indicated that God
does not reside in temples made with
stone. We have ourselves made thesc
buildings-in
our own image. Church
steeples are nose-shaped, the merabh
of the mosque is forehead-shaped, and
the Hindu temple's dome is headshaped. Within these holy places are
kept the two symbols-the light is lit
and the bell or other sound is heard.
But, He who made this house (human
body) gave the key to the Guru. When
this house was made in the womb of the
mother, there was no machinery in there
to form it; it was formed by the hand of
God, and He took up residence within.
So in this temple of God-the
human
body-the Light of Truth is shimmering.
Though we have respect for outer temples where the people should gathcr to
sing the praises of the Lord, yet we
should light the Light within ourselvcs.
Many Muslim fakirs have frankly
stated that for those people whose cyc
is not open, the mosque is that which is
made of bricks and mortar. For realized
souls, who are in full control ot their
faculties, this physical form is the true
mosque. They have also said that no
one should say the Kaaba is better than
a temple. Within the Kaabn. Hazrat
Ibrahim's Hujur-ul-Asvad is kept as a
monument, which is kissed in reverence
-but
suchlike images and memorials
are kept in holy places in remembrance
of God. The fakirs say also that where
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God is manifcst is the best place for
worshiping Him.
Now listen attentively to the hymn of
Guru Amar Das Ji Sahib:

Within this house lies everythingnothing is outside;
The inner door is opened, with the
Guru's blessing.
We live in this body; it is the soul's
house. On top of this, we have made
houses for this house. He says, Within this h o u ~ elres everything-nothing
is outside. The whole creation resides
therein. Whatever Bruhmund is, so is
this body; he who seurches will find it.
Macrocosm is in the microcosm, and
he who searches outside the body will
never find it. The thing is in m e place,
>air search in mother; how will it come
to hand? Kabir Sahib says, Y o u will
realize it only if you tcike the one who
know^. Keep the company of one who
has mastered whatever subject you want
to learn. So, if you meet someone who
truly knows Sp~rituality,then:

By taking the Knower, he daily
,shows the treusure;
fr was work for millions o f births,
hut Hr accomplished it in one
second.
With a little attention from a competent
Master, you will withdraw from outer
conditions and the Light will appear
within, however little experience it may
bc. 1 remember once, Jawnharlal Nehru
was discussing this science with me, and
he asked the question, "How can you
rcalize this thing?" I replied, "By giving
a sitting." H e said, "How much time
will it take?" 1 said, "Half an hour."
Thc thing itself is within, but the one
to sce it is wandering around outside,
dancing to the tune of mind and senses.
The soul sustains the latter, but he is

himself being dragged here and there.
Because we have erred, this is our condition-when
instead we could have
made the senses work to our will, for
they cannot operate without our attention.
With the Guru's blessing. the door
which lies between us and God is
opened. In Guru Nanak's Jap Ji Sahib,
he tells us:

There is One Reality, the Unmanifest-Manifested;
Ever-Existent, He is Nuurn, the
Creator, pervading all;
Without fear, withorrt enrnity, the
Timeless, the Unborn, Self-existent, complete wirl~in It.\elf.
Through the fuvor o f His true servcrnt, the Grtnr, He mrry be realized.
That which we call the One is something. H e is not one and H e is not two
-this is merely a way of rcmcmbcring
Him. for we are finite and require finite
terms. There is no way of praising Him.
but there are words which attempt to
dcscribc that H e is thc Truth. Hc is the
Naam, H e is thc Doer, H e is the Supreme Being, beyond birth and dcath.
H c was not crcated. but born of Himself. And that God is the blcssing from
the Guru-Sutgurrr
sl7ows the One. An
experience of that Onc which we also
call the Truth is given by the Guru. for
that One responds to the wish of the
Guru. Guru Amar Dns achieved this
aftcr more than seventy years of searching, and from what he has written it
seems that he lcft no practicc uncxplored. When at last he reached his goal.
Iic said that doing all those karmas hc
then
had bccome extremely tired-and
the gift of the Satguru came so easily.
Without good karma, you cannot meet
a Guru; and then it happcns only with

God's grace. H e is waiting at the door,
which H c Himself will open.
1 once met a man of some spiritual
repute. but he did not believe that there
is Light within the human being; he considered it good enough to see the sun
outside and that there is merely flesh,
bones, blood and dirt within the body.
And yet all great Masters have firmly
dcclared that by repetition of the Holy
Naam, a Light the strength of millions
of suns will be seen within the human
form. It is said also that the Guru makes
us owner of the house, like a queen,
and gives us ten servants (the five gross
and five subtle senses) at our call. The
servants obey implicitly when the owner
is in full control. The outcome is revealed within, when the sun appears in
all its glory. Guru Nanak says, The midnight srrn has risen. Maulana Rumi says,
Only those who see the midnight sun
shodd come and talk to me; otherwise,
do not waste my time. When d o we see
it? When we withdraw from outer environments we realize it in this very temple of God, the human body. By repeating the Naum, the light o f millions of
srrns is apparent.
A Guru is not just a literary man but
a realizcd soul; someone who does not
livc in darkness, and who can remove
the dark veil from the eyes of others.
Jt is the principle critcrion for judging
a Guru. A man may be learned-n great
intellectual or propagandist-but
living
in darkness. How can one who sees not
rl~eLight show it to others? Though the
Light burns in each being, yet it is rather
likcncd to a lamp upon which arc many
coverings and from which not a single
say of light shines forth. The soul has
many coverings, so if you remove the
first a glimmer of Light will be seen.
I f the second covering is removed, even
morc Light will shine, and so on. He
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who has removed all coverings will
radiate forth the Light of God in full
effulgencc, and he is a true disciple. He
is then a true Hindu. true Sikh, truc
Christian, true Muslim. ctc.
Guru Teg Bahadur Sahib gave the
example that if some floral design is engraved on a wall, it will rcmain therc,
come rain or shine. We, the soul, have
become so much attached and a part of
the world that we cannot withdraw from
it. However, one who is in control of his
attention can help us to withdraw by
his single glance. The Saint has given
m e the wealth. That wealth must be increased. A fine lecturer may instruct in
the principles of running a business and
becoming wealthy, but unless he also
gives some capital to start with, the
information is useless to a poor man. A
true Saint never merely says, "Go on
doing this and you will eventually get
something." A true Saint is the one who
gives some capital to start with. And
who is that Saint? He in whom God has
manifested Himself. God is the Giver
-not
the human form. Through the
Satguru, you will realize God, brother.
It is also said, Without a Sutguru, 110
one has realized Him. Hundreds of
moons and thousands of suns are inside;
but you have not the strength to sec
them.

He has manifested Himself, and distributes the Shubd. When you get the Shabd,
you will get God. The God-into-Expression Power is called the Shabd, and the
Shabd which is manifested in a human
pole is called the Guru. Ice, steam and
water are all basically the same substance. Satguru is complete in Himself.
The Satguru is that Power which is complete in its own strength. The same Power, working on higher planes, is called
Gurudev. On the physical level it is also
called Guru, Sant, Mahatma, Sadhu,
etc. Who is competent to tell of God?
The stories and anecdotes of God can
only be told by the Guru. Information
about thc Lord must be factual, and
only the Guru can give it, for he himself
is the Truth; he tells what he sees. Neither knoweth any man the Father, save
the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son
will reveul Him. He does not add anything from outside. but shows what is
already within; it is a subject of selfanalysis. When you meet a Satguru, the
inversion starts. At present all expression is outward, but through the Guru's
power the senses begin to invert within.
When Guru Amar Das Ji was asked how
the senses can invert, he replied:

With .so much brilliant Light, there
is dense durkness,
Without the Guru, only durknessthis is incomprehensible,

The subject cannot be expressed in
words; one must sit down and experience it. He was also asked what one
gets through inversion, and he replied,
"Die while living, and you will unravel
it." At the time of death, the attention
withdraws by leaving the senses and
focusing at the point behind and between the eyes. While living here in
the world you can learn to die at will,
and can be the one who sees the mysteries of the Beyond. Learn to die so that

Without tlze Guru, attention is utzcontrolled; salvation cunnot be
achieved.
The Guru is a great power; he is Godin-man or man-in-God. He is Word
made flesh: The Word wus mude flesh
and dwelt among w. Also, In the Guru

W h e n you meet a Satguru, the inversion starts, but it cannot be
explained.

1 you

may bcgin to live. A s Christ said,

' Yorr I T I I ~ Ube rebortr. Also. T h e kingdom of G o d conreth not w i t h obscrvtrtioil . . . the ki~lgtlorrlof Gotl is w i t l l i t ~
J10li.

)Man is an upside-down trcc, with
thc roots at thc top. A trcc's roots are
in thc cnrth, and the branchcs strctch
upward. but man's roots go up, and
thc branches down. Christ told thc peoplc to tnhc up thc cross daily, which
mcnns cvcry d , ~ yonc should dic to thc
body. St. Paul said, 1 die rlnily. Thc
wholc world Ic,~vcaat tlcuth. but it is :I
natural scicncc to lcnvc at will, the art
of which we havc forgotten. Tlre GlrrrrlrlrrXll oolrlev trml goes t r f will. The Gurumukh, not thc munmukh.
Mrrrrrn is ~I/I~ENC!)'
r'e.\idillg ~ i t l l i l l ,
Tlre t o111plcle Srrtgrrrrr .sl~owsit.

Each one has thc wcalth of N n w i within
him; and that Naanl is what? God is
Nnmclcss - Nrurlrrstrr/l,y A~~iurirrrrg
which mcans 1 bow to Him who has no
riamc. Whcn God Absolutc, that which
is not in cxprcssion, came into cxpression, that was cullcd NJNII. N r r u n ~~ r v ,
l a i ~ l sall K I I L I I I ~rrnd
I B I Y ~ I ~ I I I U(IiI .~~I . thc
wholc univcrsc). Also, Throrrgh Ntrcr/u
d l Cr'etrliotl ctrlrle i111oheilrg. So hc says
that within us is thc wealth of Nnam,
which is thc cont~ollingpowcr. 0 Nalurl\, ~ v e ~ j * t l r i t is
r g r~nrlerf l l r corltr'ol of
A'crrrrrl; with gretrt rlesti~ryif is receivrrl.
HOWcan one rccognizc thc Nnnm?
Whcn thc Absolutc God-power was cxm c l that
p u s c d , therc W C I \ vibr~~tion,
vibration has two uspccts: Light and
Sound Principle. By 1epetrtin11 of Nrrtr~n,
rile Light of 111illio1r.sof .rrr/1v curl he w e l l .
Also. G o t l keeps the jot eletl sotlg of
H I \ N r u ~ l ewrrll rile Strrllrrr. In that song
is thc Light and thc Sound; you havc
only to withdri~wI'rom outsidc and you
will scc and hcar, with thc hclp of a

T h e Mrr.str~-hegi11.stlro work orr the
huge lrrhr rrt Marlrlv Kendr'tr. See
.storj3 .\tirrti~lg0 1 1 Page 16.

~m-l'cctMastcr. And until you scc and
hcar for yourself, you cannot truly bclicvc. How many Mahatmas can you
lind who will givc this cxpcricncc by
giving a sitting? A Icnrncd rnm will givc
you scholurly knowlctlgc; a doctor will

teach through anatomy and dissection;
a God-realizcd person will give you a
demonstration of the soul's awakening,
by self-analysis. After more than seventy years of hard searching, Guru
Amar Das got this realization, at the
feet of Guru Angad Sahib.
The Elixir of lmmortality is the Name
o f the Lord; It resides in this body.
Naam is the giver of all kinds of happiness. but one must withdraw the attention and rise above the body consciousness. That Naam which is then contact
cd inside is delectably sweet; there is
great intoxication there. The intoxication o f Naam, O Nunak, inebrrates day
and night. There may be a variety of
words to signify. but the power is the
same. Repeat, oh m y mitld, thut one
Naam which the Satguru has given. The
different names given to the Lord are
merely the means of remembering Him.
I pay homage to all Thy names. But He
is the Form of All Light, and is called
Guru, Sant, Sadhu, Mahatma, etc.

The thoughts of Hlnz who hus received the Lord are like precious
jewels.
Because he speaks of' what he has seen,
the Guru's thoughts are invaluable. The
seeker who really wants the Lord will
receive, for He Himself will make the
arrangements
for meeting that personage
in whom He is manifested.

He opens the eye trnd d ~ o w sthe
so lr 1
That feast which lies beyond bondage.
There is a feast of all feasts within:
feast of jewels. Those who are familiar
with the Jap J i Sahib will remember
the words. Withirl is the jewel o f jewels,
Listen to the Gitric's teuching. The Master's way of describing the Truth is very

clear and open. There is food for the
hungry and water for the thirsty. Whoever has a sincere yearning for the Lord
will most definitely get Him. Many will
say, "I want God," but they should analyze their desire and see why they are
wanting God. It will be discovered that
they really want the health of their children, wealth, name and fame, the removal of their unhappiness, or peace in
the hereafter, and many other things.
Everyone sceks solicited favors; no one
really wants God and God alone. All
cry out for worldly satisfaction, and
God goes on granting their wishes. The
Futher Kirpal (Merciful) hus ordered
thus: Whutever u child wants, he shall
he given. And he who truly desires the
Lord and the Lord alone-most
definitely he will get his heart's desire. Such
single-pointed devotion is the ideal condition for realizing the Lord. I do not
wunt Swurg (Heaven) or Vukrrnt (higher heaven) ; I only want to repose in the
lot~lsfeet o f my Gurrc. How can one
reach God if he desires the fruits of
this world or the next? Comb your heart
and find out if you truly want the Lord.
True desire does exist, but it is very
rare.
In no other expression but the human
form can a soul realize God. Who will
succeed in this? The Gurumukh. And
who is the Gurumukh? He who is close
to the Guru-he
whose eyes meet the
Guru's and become one-he whose soul
is one with the Guru. How can a person who does not even know how to sit
in his Master's presence be called a
Gurumukh? The eyes are the windows
of the soul, and the inner wealth is the
property of the Gurumukh, not the manmukh (the mouthpiece of the mind).
He 1.v17o obeys the Guru's every word
will realize the Lord. But we choose to
modify his commandments to our ow11

I

way of thinking. Wc forget that when
the Guru Power initiates, it remains
with the disciple watching his every
move-and does not leave him until he
has arrived in the Lord's lap. Christ
said. Lo, 1 urn with you ulw~ly,even
unto the end o f the world.
How would one recognize :I Gurumukh? They keep the Curw overhetrd,
und live upon his wishes. The Guru is
constantly apparent to thc Guruniukh,
who knows that all his actions are observed by his Guru. He who is always
aware of that ever-existent presence will
never disobey. Kabir Sahib says. This
kind of disciple htrs no feur in all three
regions. I t is also said. The servunt in
the Guru's hou.se ~ N implicit
S
obedience
in his mind; He 120s no self-value and
his hetrrt ever repeuts God's Name. You
are fortunate to come to the Guru's
door. But most peoplc consider themselves above others and will push themselves to the fore; even among themselves they start fighting. One should be
grateful if one's smallest service is accepted in his vineyard. All w'ork will be
.succ,essfd from thut servunt who .sells
his rnind to the Satgur~~.
A tntrnmukh will never krzow whut
a Guru is-he thinks he is like
himself;
Like a field o f sesame, with the
seeds crlready hwvested.
A plant from a scsanic secd sprouts and
then dies. H e who attempts to realize
God through mind and senses and not
through a Guru's power, falls down in
his efforts and never reachcs his goal.
However, he who obeys the Guru's
word will succeed. Christ told his disciples to keep rny corriintrt1dr71etzts.Even
if you obey the Master's words blindly.
you will benefit. Kabir Sahib says, I n
the court o f the Lord, there is nothing

ltrcking. I f any failing is found, it will be
In the manner of our scrvice. Think
cleeply on these points-where
do you
stand? I t you live by surrendering yourself completely to his will, you will reach
the highest goal. While you d o not surrender, you will find failings.
There lrre rnuny paluces within,
where the Lord resides.
The macrocosm is in the microcosmthorc are worlds within worlds inside the
physical form. Whatever the Brahmand
is, so 1s the Pind (body), and he who
searches will receive. Beyond the body
is the And (astral), then Brahmand
(causA) , Par Brahm (beyond causal),
and Sat Lok or Sach Khand (true place
or region). All thcse planes are within
you. The experience of them starts when
you leave Pind-when
you rise above
body-consciousness. What does everlasting mean? That which never dies.
Wh~ltshtrll It profit a ?nun, if he shall
gcrin the whole world, and lose his own
,\or,/? Of what value are all worldly
things, if you do not realize who you
arc and who the Sustainer is? What will
you have to your credit? In the Jap Ji
Sahib, Guru Nanak has explained this
bcnutifully :
If one could e x t e ~ done's life to
forn- uges, m y make it ten times
longer;
I f one were knowrz tlzroughout the
S creation;
nine ~ I C ~ I I Pof
And everyone therein followed him
with respect;
I f every creature praised him to the
skies:
All this and more has no vulue if
god'^ eye looked not kindly upon thee.
We can gain the greatest blessing in this
(Continued on Page 2 8 )
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T h e Cerrter For Man (Manav Kendra) wherc men ~ v i l lbe made, men will be
served, and land will be served, is being built in the Foothills of the Himalayas entirely as a11 act of love. Every stroke of work is being clone voluntarily, joyfully and gratefully by the h h s t e r ' s chilclrcn and by the Master
himself. O n these pages is a pictorial record of the latest developments in
the building of Manav Kendra.

Left: The Mcister begirls
the work 0 1 2 the huge
ItrX-r by sttirting the foun(kition. Below: Dorw nittl
Chcirles Kelley cire first to
receive ptr~~ltcid.

W a ~ e rexperfs rlenwtutrcite how !hey brought oirt the force o f the
powerful ~~crtrrrtrl
sprittg which will feed the lake.

A large srrpport from
speci(r1 wood is sunk into the ground, to surrowtd the spittg uttd prevent rmrd cavitlg in u 1 ~ 1
blocking the flow.

The Deprrty Cotntni.vsiotwr otitl Di~trict M~rgistrate{or Dehro Dlrtz
atld District, Mr. B . N . P m h r d , visits M~rrttrvKerltlra for the first
time.

The Master shows Iritn
arorrrul the Center, occompnnied by Sotsarzgis
front the West.

Atzotiler round of
tion

inspec-

The Master's Message of Love
Recorded in Dehra D u n , December 21, 1970, on the occasion of an
American disciple's d e p n r t ~ ~ rfor
e home
That wc
arc all laborers in the samc licld.
Thc harvest is rich, Inborcrs arc wantctl.
Thcrc is no othcr-ncss. The Negativc
Powcr intervcncs and trics to spoil the
wholc show.
If wc all work as laborcrs in thc ticld
with cqual rights, YOLI sec. to bc guidcd
by somc Laborer who is a littlc bit
ahead of you, if 1 may say so, you

M
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Y O N L Y O N E MESSAGE IS:

...

So my only messagc is to love. If one
man can do so, let others do so; both

should put shoulders to thc wheel. "My
shouldcr is bcttcr than the other shoulder" is wrong.
And moreover. if any good gocs out
of us, wc should not bc aware of it, bccnusc it is His Grace that is working.
Wc arc mcrc pipes.
Forty ycnrs ago, even before, our
Master wcnt to Lahorc whcre I was conducting Satsang (thcrc was a big gathering thcrc, somctimcs livc to tcn thousand
pcople). Once He gave Initiation to so
many. Then He told me, "Look here, 1

have planted the saplings, you give w a
ter--watcr them." I told Him, "Well.
Master, whatever water You will send.
that will be given."
You see. we are mere pipes. So pipes
remain cold as long as the wntcr is running through them-if not. then? SO this
is the true position of us. If any good
goes out of us. that is His Grace. We
should never dream of it that we arc
doing. If we arc doing. then the whole
thing is retarded. And whatever is in a
small pond . . . you see, if the water is
drained out. then what will remain?All mud. This is one lesson we have to
learn. you see. If that is learned then
there is peace.
I am digging; you also dig; we all go
on digging; then, the work will be finished in no time. So there should not
be any otherness, I tell you. And this is
the last shortcoming that even the socalled saints have got. The group leaders
think they are bosses, you see. They
should realize they are the mcans, you
~ h is why
~ tI told you: all are ; p i r
itually connected with me. They arc
there to conduct, to arrangc, to help
you; to bring together for othcr facilities; sometimes they can help by words
of solace. And that's all.
So this is the message that 1 havc to
give you. To Miami or Fort Lauderdale, whatever it is, or any other group
-maybe Khanna or anybody. maybe
New York-this is one perennial cause
of all these little troubles going on.
So love God. you see, that's all. Have
respect for others. And those who are
co-workers: put shoulders to thc wheel
-both together. If you drag a wagon
and you have ten men to drag it, dragging it bccomcs easier, is it not? So this
is the only message that I have to give
you.
But I have pity because all are not

Saints. They have to be persuaded. My
way is persuasion; to bring then1 to
know what is what, to stand on their
own legs.
I sec all of you can become ambassadors. Very humble-simply live up to
it, I,ive up to it, that's all.
with all
so c o d made
no high or low, simply, one
has regained lqis codhead, that's all, I
using the word uregaincd.n youhave
forgotten, that's all,
So convey my love to each one of
them,
very words-vou
an repeat them.
So 1 have got appreciation for all, you
see. Those who are leading the showthere arc group leaders and represcntatives and others also who are there.
They are all on the Way. To help each
other: you have to help the Master's
work, not any individual man. It is
God's work. Mastcr's work is God's
work. Not his personal.
SO the bcst way to serve is to do meditation; progrcss the inner way. Then
evcr~thing
So my bcst wishes are with each one
of them. . . . They are the shareholders of the Father's belongings. So you
are all dear to me, you see? Father has
lovc for all, and He has keys to the
Room; so it is quite worth living up to
thc Mastcr's words.
So it is not a matter of show to others.
I t is to be sincerc to one's own self. God
is within you, Master is within youif you are true to Him, then? So that is
why I always say, "Be true to your own
self." The God in you is more near than
the God in the Master, I tell you. He is
One. So many vibrations, that's all. The
very Cod is within you too. The same
vibration is going there. We simply have
to invert-withdraw from outside.

,,

There is the love of the parents. you
see-the love of the Mastcr is hundreds
and thousands of parents' together. So
lovc cannot be expressed in words.
Rest assured you are dear to methat's all I can say. you see. Now your
part is just: Live up to what I say.

cyes; that is the loving tears for you all.
You don't know how much love I have
for you. Perhaps if you knew, you would
be dancing all around.
So convey my love to each one of
them. They are near to me-not
away.
1 wish all of you to be progressing on
the Way.
( T h e Muster gives the depcrrting disWe should be all honest. truthful,
ciple a present for his wife, and ucldre.5chaste, so that if any man comes: "Oh,
ses the next few words to him: Now I
he's going to silch and such a Saint, he
wish you to be one in two and two in
can't tcll a lie." We should prove worthy
one, you see, from this day onward. 1
of our connection w ~ t hSatsang. This is
hope you are all right. So convey my
the outer; the inner you have got, fortulove to her. I wish you both to be one
nately.
in two and two in one. In very few
So what I have mentioned, don't forwords: God has united you and it is
get, that's all. If any good is going out
your lirst duty to become One; both
of us, it is the Grace of the Master.
should put their shoulders to the wheel
All our differences should be sunk
to reach God. That's companionshipdown, you see, in the waves of lovetrue companionship. And God has givsurging.
en you a companion; it is not man who
Any q u e ~ t ~ o n You
s ? understand what
has given you. Does she send her reI have said already? You follow? I a m
port, her self-introspection diary?-Yes
not a speakcr or lecturer, that's the pity.
-Then convey my lovc to her and acOtherw~seI would be bombarding you
cept the same for yourself.)
with words. . . . Heart to heart talks . . .
God bless you.
Sometimes tears roll down from the
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Love is the Way
J

A talk delivered on Master's Birthday

Rev. Emil J . Christesen
ELEBaATlNG the birth anniversary of
Sant Satguru Kirpal Singh Ji Maharaj is one way of expressing our devotion
to Him and His Holy Cause. But in His
1970 Birthday Message the Great Master said: It is my wish tl7~ittlie birthday
of the Mcister be celebrcitetl by 011 o f yo~r
as befits the ocwsion, which is hy living
U ~ to
I my word.^ . . . In tl7is way o11ly will
you have celehrrrted the Muster's birthduy as he wishes.
As Master reminds us so oftcn: God
is Love, and therefore Love is the wtip
buck to God. And since Master is Love
personified, we benefit greatly by sitting
at His holy. lotus feet whenever and
wherever that is possible. He wishes not
to establish a new religion but to instill
in us that Divine Love of the Father
which leads to the Supreme Father's
house. He has pointed out the simiiarities in the various religions. Thc seeming differences arc oftcn the result of
human error in interpretation and translation of the scriptures. Thesc differences can be resolved by the Great Master.
who is able to rise above body con
sciousness at will. In fact. He is one with
the Father day and night.
We must be born again - which
means we are to transcend the body
consciousness while living. so that we
may bcgin to live in Him, seeing the
Light of God, hearing the Voice of God
within. This is really a .spirit~rdsciewe
-which the Great Mastcr calls the "Science of the Soul." the S~rr~rt
Sl~crbdYogo,
the Yogi1 of the Sound Current.
Before we can achieve much success
even in our most sincere prayerful meditations, however, it is absolutely nccessary to subordinate the worldly pursuits

C

to the spiritual needs-which means we
must seek first tl7e Kingdom of God
n3itlzi11,give up the lower for the higher,
thc lesser for the greater. The sooner
we do this. the quicker we can transcend
into the Beyond in our meditation. We
must become absolutely pure in heart
and mind and ;IS innocent as a little
child. Blessetl [ire the pure in heart, for
rhe! sl~ullsee God.
We are told it is more blexred to give
tllm to receive. Why? Because in REC E I V I N G , wc are mercly blessed materially. but in G I V I N G without attachment
we are blcssed spiritually-especially
when we love-love the very great Master and all His children without rcservation and with no expectation of reward.
Giving material things-such
as our
sellless service, money, ctc.-is good, of
course, and should certainly add to our
treasure-house of good karma. But love
and good will toward all is also required
to open the door or single eye to the
inner Kingdom of God. How can we
cxpcct to draw close to God whilc harboring resentment toward even one of
His children? We must forgive and forget past mistakes and present differences. God didn't commission any of us
to judge another.
It is not only what we say and do
that is important, but what we THINK
also. As u man tl~inkethirz his heart, so
is !le! Loving thoughts lend wings to the
soul to raise it Godward. Whereas unkind, negative thoughts, unholy thoughts
and feelings of criticism tend to keep
one earthbound, unable to meditate
(Continued on Page 3 0 )
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human form, but we choose the world
which is much loved by us. We tend to
wave aside our higher aspirations and
comment vaguely, This world is sweet
-who has seer1 beyond it? The famous
Indian poct, Rabindranath Tagore. had
great insight in summing up this very
situation, when he prayed, 0 Lord, I
know that ir~Yo11 is limitless wealth, but
i cannot empty this house of mine o f its
rubbish. A11 glory and beauty lie within
this form, but it can be experienced only
by rising above the body. You can say
that one dies while living, or you can
say that one is twice born. Having tasted
such Nectar, why return to the world
with its insipid display of wines? We
are ever engaged in trying to improve
our worldly conditions and surroundings, never giving a single thought to the
subject of Spirituality, but, i n the end,
everything will go.
How did Valmiki, who was previously a famous robber, become a Saint?
He used to rob people and live on the
loot. But one day. unknowingly, he tried
to rob a Saint, and the Saint said to
him, "Look here, this that you do is
not good. Your mind makes you do it,
but tell me frankly, is it a good thing?"
Valmiki agreed that it was very bad,
but when the Saint asked him why he
continucd doing it, he said, "It is my living-I have a wife and children to support." Thc Saint said, "All right, you
know that you are committing sins, but
go and ask your wife and family if they
will share the responsibility of those sins
with you." Valmiki laughed and accused

thc Saint of intending to run away, but
the Saint said, "You may tie me to this
tree, but you should go home and get
the answcr to this question." Valmiki
had become quite intrigued with the
subject, and agreed. When he reached
his homc, he explained the situation to
his wife and children, fully confident
of their love for him and fully expec
tant that they would support him. But
they a11 said, "Why should we share your
sins? We want food, and we don't care
where or how you get it-that
is your
affair. How can we share the responsibllity for what you are doing?" Shaken
to the core, Valmiki went to the Saint
and beggcd his forgiveness. That dacoit
became Maharishi Valmiki-a
great
Saint who went into such deep and long
samadhi that the bees made their hives
in his hair. H e wrote the Ratnuyana
(story of Lord Rama) in verse, many
thousands of years before Lord Rama
came to the earth.
So you scc, a man can changehc but requires some worthy aim in life.
For those who love the world, the Beyond does not exist, but for those who
long for the Beyond, this world and
heaven and even abovc heaven has no
meaning in their 11ves. A devoted soul
desires only the Beloved's love. H e
wants to sce Him. Thc very last words
of the Guru Granth Sahib are, 0 God, !
give me Thy dar~hun(glance). H e who
.sea the Lord in everything is the beloved of the Lord. Maulana Rumi says
that comparcd to the vastness of the
worlds within, this world is not even
the cxtent of an atom. What a magnifi-

cent abundance of Life there is within
us! Those who havc tasted the joys of
the Beyond find no satisfaction in thc
world. They live by the orders of thc
Most High.

T o recilize tkroirgh the mind will
bear a fruit
From which you will never return.
At present, the mind desires those things
it cannot get. When it realizes the Truth,
the wholc of Naturc will be at its beck
and call. Underlying, its desire is for
permanent happiness, and when it gets
this. all conling and going in the world
will cease. While it remains within the
scope of the three rcgions, it will continue to return to the earthly sojourn
and not until it gains access beyond
Brahmand will the soul be truly free.
Hewen, hell-cignin and again, birth.
The A B C of Spirituality starts where the
mind and senses are not! Mnulana Rumi
Sahib says, While we do not rise above,
we m e ignor~ntof thnt Invisible's piclure. All practices concerning outer
knowledgc are connected with body,
mind, intellect, and scnses. and whenever thcy cease to function, Spirituality
starts from there.

He who is qualified, protects the
wealth the Guru gove him;
The rare invalucible Naarn, only
some Gurumukhs receive.
The majority of those who listen do not
absorb; they merely hear. Gold is a rarc
and valuable metal, but without purchasers it will remain in the shop. The
spiritually qualified are called atheists
by the unqualified. Guru Nanak was socalled. Some realized men were skinned
alive, some were hanged or crucified.
Some were burned alive, or made to sit
on a red-hot plate. Practically every
conceivable indignity has been perpe-

trated upon them. So only those who
truly know, can have respect for this
precious gift. Body should be the Guru's,
mind should be the Guru's. Then he
says, Y o u get the Par-Brahm. One can
understand why he says, He who is qualified, protects the wealth. And he who
becomes a Gurumukh will get it.

Whclt will you get by searching
outside, when it is within you?
Some spend their whole lives searching
among outcr things. But those who are
fortunate will find, like Guru Amar Das
Ji, that the treasure they seek lies within themselves.

In the illusion, the whole world
forgets itself;
As manmukh, your self-respect has
gone.
As long as we remain in illusion, we will
wander aimlessly, without roots. The
manmukh spends his whole life in forgctfulncss, and then dies in it. Then
where does he go? Wherever your
thoughts are will be your abode. But
true seekers are the fortunate ones to
grasp the facts. When Guru Amar Das
Ji received the treasure, he explained the
facts so minutely that there can be no
more doubt.

After leaving your own true home,
you made this lie your abode;
Ctrught like a thief, without the
Naam you got the punishment.
This body is like a hugc Granth (Sikh
holy scripture)-or
a big Bible, Koran
or Veda. Whatever the Masters discovered within their books, they clearly
gave out to mankind. He who goes within will realize the Truth. They have told
of the real values of life, but without
going within one will never benefit from
their words. Merely following the letter
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of the word will not give you experience.
Even if you read and fully understand
what is written, you will not experience
the same. Understand what T am saying,
and then go and search for it. A great
part of your life has faded away; make
the best use of what is left. If we really
want God, we will definitely get Him.
Use your awareness wisely, for only in
this human life can you receive the
abundance of wealth, and in no other.
We may have succeeded in every phase
of life - intellectually, physically - but
what have we done for our true self?
Just think, where are you going and
what are you doing?

He who returns to his true home
will get all happiness;
For within he will recognize the
Brahma (God) and acknowledge his Guru's greatness.
He who "taps inside" and enters his
own home gets food for the soul and
eternal bliss. His aimless wandering will
cease. Guru Amar Das Ji has described
all actions at the level of senses, as
beating the husk to try and gather the
non-existent grain. He says also that it is
like a man who worked from morn till
night but received no payment and returned home tired and unhappy. All
karmas and dharmas (actions and rightcous actions) come under this category.
Only by the Guru's grace can you rcalize the Brahma within. The Guru's
greatness is thus demonstrated. This is
not through ego that he says so, but is
just a statement of fact. They do not
speak through pride, but merely state,
"Ycs, we have seen it." When they are
asked if they have got anything, they
say, "Yes, we have received God's gift."
He who becomes a Gurumukh will also
receive. When the Lord so wishes, He
Himself will show the way.
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By repeating the Naam, the soul becomes glorified at the court of the Lord.
By repeating the Naarn, they return to
then- true home; 0 Narzak, their fuces
ore rrrdiurlt with freedom. It matters not
to which religion, caste or country one
belongs; he who gets the connection
with the Lord will gain salvation. He
will become what the books describe
through that very power of which they
speak. 0 1 7 my mind, repeat the Naam,
t h i ~wealth which the Sutg~iruhas given.
For whom is this teaching? All Maslers' u v r d . ~are uttered for one and all.
Why is this? Because all teachings of
the Masters are alike. So remain in your
own religion, keep your own customs,
but do the real work ahead of you. Millionaires will leave their millions behind,
those who have mud huts will leave
them, this body did not come with you
and will not accompany you when you
return. Yes, you will take your actions
with you.

Love is the way
(Continued from Page 2 7 )
properly, and so spiritual progress is
Impeded.
1 think we all know it is much easier
to preach than to practice and live up to
the teachings of the Saints. As Master
has said, We know so rrzuch and do so
little. Let us, then, on this glorious anniversary of thc Great Master's birth,
rededicate our lives to scrve His holy
cause-the holy cause of all Great Masters-by
being more receptive, more
loving, more devotional, more tolerant
and more forgiving. seeing only God in
all-that we may be called the children
of the Father. This will please our Beloved Master immensely and pave the
way for our own progress on the holy
Spiritual Path.
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